
  

 
Three generations of family fun!
Easy enough for children, yet still challenging for 
adults, Family Fluxx is the perfect card game for 
maximum family fun. Grandma thinks she’s got the 
win in the bag when she plays the Grandparent 
Bonus, but oh no!  Dad just played the Happy 
Birthday Goal and Junior’s hand is hiding the Gift 
and Cake Keepers. With ever-changing rules, it’s 
anyone’s game until sombody wins!

Family Fluxx begins with one basic rule: Draw one 
card, choose one card, and follow the directions 
written on the card to make your play. As cards are 
drawn and played from the deck, the rules of the 
game change from how many cards are drawn, 
played, or even how many cards you can hold at the 
end of your turn.

Family Fluxx
Players   2-6
Ages   6-Adult
Playtime   5-40 min
Box Size  3.75” x 5” x 1”
Display Size  3.8” x 7“ x 8”
SKU   LOO-043
MSRP   $12.00
Cost         $6.00 

Certified for Safety! Certified for Fun! 
For customer service call Looney Labs at (301) 441-1019
For more information, visit us at  looneylabs.com/retailers
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Order six
games and 
get a FREE
countertop

display!

®

Key Selling Points 
Easy entry into Fluxx for younger 
children - yet still fun for adults!

The Fluxx game system has a strong 
and rapidly-growing fan base - over half 
a million copies sold!

Multi-generational appeal - kids, parents, 
and grandparents all play together.

The card back for each version of Fluxx 
is identical. Players can mix and match 
from their favorite decks to create more fun.









"Family Fluxx is a great entry into the Fluxx game system 
for your younger customers.  It is the perfect game for the 
mom who wants to play with her 6-year old son, teenage 
daughter and grandpa and have fun at the same time!" 
            --Pat Fuge, Gnome Games


